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EDUCATION IN 
THE OLD COUNTRY

LUNCHEON TO REV. OR. GORDON
v: H, ‘

Friend» of Baptiit Pastor in Montréal
Say Farewell

have to come from the national funds, 
of his burden and that any increase will 
Since 1902 the local expenditure has in
creased by about $17,600,000 and the na
tional grants by only $6,000,000. In fu
ture, said Mr. Pease, these rates of In
crease must be reversed.

Of course, the new scheme is very 
much in the air as yet, and there is no 
doubt that the education minister seized 
the opportunity to foreshadow it so 
long in advance of its actual introduc
tion in order that he might have the 
benefit of suggestions and criticism. One 
of the probable features will be the rais
ing of the school age to sixteen and this 
has already roused a storm of protest 
from the British working man who has 
never been able to understand why he 
should be deprived of the money earning 
services of able bodied boys of ten or 
twelve and compelled to allow them to 
waste theish|time on what he considers 
such u useless

Criticism from another source is ar
oused by the proposal to extend the 
feeding of school children to Sundays 
and holiday time and to make it 
pulsory on the education authorities in
stead of merely permissive, as ,at pres
ent. Some time ago it, was realized that 
it was no use trying to educate children 
who were so, insufficiently nourished 
that their bodies as .well as their brains 
were starved, and file local authorities 
were allowed to provide breakfasts and 
dinners for the children on school days. 
Now it is being realized that starving 
is no more beneficial on Sundays and 
holidays than on school days, but the 
superior persons who see in this “spoon 
feeding” of the people the beginning of 
socialism and many other terrible 
things, are talking wildly about “weaken
ing the parents’ responsibility” and all 
the rest of it.
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—Prompt Wo irk Saves
(Montreal Gazette, Friday) 

Previous to his departure to Brandon, 
where he will take, up his work as pro
fessor of theology in the Brandon Col
lege, a number of friends of Rev, Dr. 
Gordon, late pastor of the First Baptist 
church gathered at the Edinburgh Cafe 
yesterday noon to tender him a farewell 
luncheon.

Deviled Ham Rolls /Make light, rather rich pastry, roll 
thin and cut into squares of about four 
inches. Spread upon each square a 
small quantity of deviled ham, leaving 
about half inch around the edge uncov
ered, moisten the edges with cold water 
and roll each sheet of ham and pastry 
compactly,. pressing the ends together 
and bake.

Lai-»
Life fiiSëConditions Which New Bill Aims 

To Remedy

Much Confusion Now—At Present “Na
tional System” is Not National and 
Not a System — A Statement by The 
Minister of Education

An injured maa a 
brougit into the offi( 
tising in one of the

few (lays ago j as 
e of a doctor, pi c- 

c. - —mall towns online
» • 3in river. The ■physician saw I’at 
un teration wools B,e necessary. Elder 
was administered aiZj the doctor card 
0 1 s office boy, vgho was given Eiis 

resent for the f>st 
was being use. 
of that bottle,Jpr- 

. he proceeded tfeet
son* water m whic h to dissolve i jfor 
tNIpurpose of stei Wising his in fru- 
merts. “Now give !„ the tablet,” l'aid 
the 'doctor, as he Returned 
wattr.

“The tablet,” replied the boy, wlv, I 
It, sir.” r

mood heavens,” exclaimed the i>w- 
■ “you don’t ttean you swalloweà « ” 
E was only tod true, the boy to
My his masterjs orders had plunged 
■> the valley -if death and “taken” a 
net out of tfife. bottle which was 
Irked “poison/’ 

f14u1 doctor 14ft his patient in chfarge 
I a hurse anq rushed the boy toi the 
chen and wis busily engaged With 
; stomach pimp for the next five 
pûtes on a much more urgent ease, 
iturally he wis much relieved when 
! tablet reappeared.

Cheese Souffle t
Three-quarters cup cracker crumbs, 

one cup milk, half cup grated cheese, 
two eggs beaten light, one tablespoon 
butter, salt and pepper, last add a pinch 
soda dissolved in a little milk. Bake in 
a quick oven. Nice for supper.

There were nineteen guests in all, in
cluding Dr. Gordon.^nd his wife. Each 
of the Baptist churches in' the city was 
represented and each representative in 
turn expressed the regret felt at the de
parture of Dr. Gordon from the city, 
where for the last fourteen years he had 
done such good work for the denomina
tion and society as a whole, and wished 
him well in the ftew Work Which he is 
about to take up in the west.

The Rev. Gordon "Baker, pastor of 
the Temple Baptist church, was the 
chairman, and among those present were 
Messrs. L. H. Packard, H. A. Barnard, 
Leslie Barnard, C, P. Rice, J, H. Reid, 
A. E. Tudderham, Arch. Waters, Louis 
Waters, W. Elliott Weldon, J. H. Rob
erts, Dr. Cameron and Rev. Mr. Wilson.

Dr. Gordon replied in an address 
which was reminiscent of his work in 
the city, where he had spent the best 
years and devoted the highest energy of 
his life to the forwarding of the worlf in 
which he had been engaged for 
generation.' '

will 1-tave (or Brandon

opportunity to be p 
tim|| while the knife 

“lake a tablet out 
delft the doctor, as

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

thing as education.

BREAK WHISKEY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

com-
thewith

CATHEDRAL RECONSECRAT

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 1—The 
consecration services of Christ Chu 
Cathedral, which marked the3(Times’ Special Correspondence) versifies, training colleges and various 

professional schools.
School Years Five to Fourteen

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe tfce trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an other
wise kind husband or father from you. 
It costs only $1.00 per box, and if it 
does not-cure or benefit after a trial the 
money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. Al
cura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those 
willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at (fur 
store; ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets.

comp
restoration of the edifice which was s, 
ously damaged by fire upward of i 
years ago, and also the sixtieth anniv 
sary of consecration of cathedral wii 
took place Aug. 31, 1853, took place y 
terday. The new chimes, which w 
donated to the cathedral by James 
Dunn, of London (Eng.), a former ri 
dent Of Batnurst (N. B.), were heard

Only one existing reptile can sustain morning service"’ fhe^doxo'locv^h 
-elf in the air. I This is the flying dra- played unon them Thf If i. ol tte But Into,. » 1. n. roll,

SRSvaes—-“ *” Sr-** «»•

London, Aug. 21—“The defects of our 
so-called national system of education 
are two: it is not national and it is not
a system.”

This\scathing indictment of education
al conditions in England was drawn, 
by an agitator or “reformer,” but by J. 
A. -Pease, education minister in Mr. 
Asquith’s cabinet in introducing in the 
House of Commons a small bill, which 
he promises is only a forerunner of a 
gigantic scheme of education reform to 
be introduced next year .and which real 
reformers Hope will sweep away the 
present educational chaos and replace it 
with a scheme, the keynote of which, in 
the words of a London paper, will be 
“every man an M. A.” Of course, no one 
supposes seribusly that every man under 
the new system will become an M. A., 
but if the scheme proves to be anything 
like what the education-minister promis
es, every man will have the chance to 
become an M. A. if he likes, with little 
of. no expense to himself or his parents.
Present System Misnamed

Tlie education system of England, 
which Mr. Pease says is not a system at 
alibis much like a Chinese puzzle. No 
one but the experts, *and few of them, 
know where it begins and. where it ends 
As a matter of fact, there are half -1 
dozen separate systems and they , all 
overlap. All are more or less inefficient 
and wasteful on account of this over
lapping and Jack of co-ordination and 
most of them are supported more or lesA 
by public money.

This statement will be a surprise to 
many good people who believe that only 
what are known as the “hoard schools’- 
arc supported from the public funds, but 
It; is a fact that the great '“public 
schools,” including Eton and Harrow 
a lid others where the children of dukes 
are: educated are supported chiefly by 
endowments—bequests of long dead 
philanthropists for the education of the 
children of the poor—and that these en
dowments are so much considered to lib 
public funds that they are under the con
trol of the charities commissioners.

Roughly speaking, the schools of Eng
land are divided into the following 
classes :— ’

Elementary schools, including the 
“voluntary” and “provided!’ schools.

Private schools of all grades.
Secondary schools, including the great 

“public school.”
Above these, of course, ace the uni-

As far as the gipat majority of the 
youth of England are concerned, how
ever, only the elementary schools exist 
The law says that every child must be

not

gin attending school at five years of age 
and continue until fourteen ; and’ tills 
law is fairly well enforced. The ele
mentary schools of England and Wales 
—the systems in Ireland and Scotland 
are quite different and are not included 
in the scope of this article—contained1 
6,076,024 children hi the year 1911-12 
These elementary schools, as already 
stated, are- divided into two classes 
“provided” and “voluntary,” and this 
division has been the cause of much ol 
the backwardness In English education 
To explain this division, it is necessary 
to repeat a little history.

Originally all education in England 
was in the hands of the church. Before 
the reformation the monks did what lit
tle teaching was done and after the 
monasteries were suppressed, the parson 
also acted as schoolmaster. Then as the 
desire for education spread, régulai 
schools were started by the church, in 
which the teaching was strictly confined 
to the “three R’s” and the catechism.

Gradually, however, it was realized 
that this system was inadequate and 
school boards were established in thb 
various “vestries” or parishes, still 
or less under ecclesiastical influence, and 
in 1902 the school boards were abolished 
and the work of elementary education 
was given to the county councils. This 
church schools, however, continued to 
exist and they are what are officially 
known as “voluntary” schools, the sig
nificance of “voluntary” being that thej- 
are supported by voluntary contribu' 
Rons, usually bequests and endowments 
The “provided” schools, are the county 
council schools which are supported by 
“rates” or local taxes, supplemented by 
meagre grants from the imperial 
chequer.

The standard of the church schools is 
low. They still confine themselves tc 
teaching the “three R’s” and the cate
chism. The standard of the “provided’ 
schools varies in every county. In Lob- 
don, for instance, the county council 
schools leave little to be’ desired. The 
curriculum is wide, the teaching is good 
and the buildings are excellent and 
splendidly equipped. In some of the 
rural counties, the provided schools are 
no better than the church schools and 
under the present state of the law th» 
national authorities can do nothing to 
bring backward county education au
thorities up to the scratch. In many 
districts effort is wasted by the main
tenance of two schools, voluntary and 
provided, when only one is required.

Many efforts have been made to get 
rid of this ’overlapping but all have been 
defeated by the religious prejudices of 
the parents. The church people insist 

Church of England teaching for their 
children and they get it—if little else— 
in the church schools. The 
formists will not have it and insist on 
wffat they call “non-sectarian” 
secular teaching. The Catholics have 
their own schools, which on the whole 
are very good.

This system accounts for the ele
mentary and in most cases, the whole 
education of the children of the

over a

Dr. Gordon 
next week.Other Features

Other features of the legislation to 
he proposed next year said the mipister 
for education, are that the government 
should take power to make a compre
hensive survey of educational institu
tions of every kind; that an obligation 
should be imposed upon local authorities 
to provide intermediate education for all 
who desired it; and that there should 
be co-ordination of such provision be
tween authorities to prevent overlapping 
and waste.

The government proposals will impose 
upon the council of every county and 
county borough the duty of providing 
for the development and maintenance. of 
a complete progressive system of edu
cation in their area. It will further im
pose on them the duty of affording the 
children during the latter years of their 
elementary school life opportunities of 
obtaining instruction of a more advanc
ed character. For that purpose the re
sources of the authorities will be ex
tended by removing the limit imposed 
by the act of 1902 on the amount that 
might be raised by way of rates for the 
purposes of higher education.

To secure co-ordination it will be the 
duty of the board of education to re
view the schemes made by authorities 
for those purposes so as to secure the 
maximum of economy and efficiency 
with the minimum of waste, and so as 
to give the fullest effect to the provision 
made by the lesser authorities in virtue 
of their concurrent

DistrillÉtion Costs.
In the search for the Causes of the 

high cost of living one important fact 
should never be tostfcight of. More than 
60 per cent, of the amount realized for 
our annual crops is spent in handling the 
same after they Jeaye the farm. In re
tail purchasing (fie disparity between 
the price,,paid by the consumer is of
ten five and ten times that received by 
the producer. All intelligent efforts that 
may be made. to.jMnedy these conditions 
are to be commended. The proposal of 
Secretary Houston to put the bureau of 
markets in tii?"Department of Agricul
ture to work on the problem of the dis
tribution of farm products; the inquiry 
into the rural credit systems of Europe 
and other farmers’ beneficial organiza
tions—all these may answer good pur
poses. As the means of obtaining ’ 
mediate results, however, nothing 
promising has been suggested than the 
establishment of a postal express with 
C. Q. D. privileges without weight limit. 
The encouragement to direct dealings 
between producer and consumer which 
this plan would give, places it in the 
forefront of remedial measures.—Phil
adelphia Record.

BE PfiEIÏÏ, « MK HI 
ME BE fflEE FBBM 01*SHIPPING

Almanac for St John, September 2.
A.M.

High Tide....0.12 Low Tide ,...6.52 
Sun Rises

P.M.
HERPI'

5.53 Sun Sets 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

6.54
A pretty woman may enhance her 

beauty and a plain -wo 
looking by the proper care of her hrtr.

Nice hair, pretty hair, growing 
the head it adorns, is one of nature’s 
greatest beautifiers.

uriance which are so essential tc 
beauty.

Newbro’s
bftiomè >ood

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Cacouno, 981, Hardt, from Syd. 
ney, Starr, coal.

Schr Eddie Theriault, 168, Theriault 
from Moncton, bal.

Schr Hartney W, from Annapojfij, 
Sugar Refinery, brick.

Sailed Yesterday,
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, nor 

Boston via Maine ports. I
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, / for 

New York, was in for harbor. /
CANADIAN PORTS. /

“Halifax, N S, Sept 1—Ard stm/Na
poli (Italian), from Naples; Voljimq, 
from Rotterdam; Digby and Monptian, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Mongolian,for Philacjlphia.

BRITISH PORTS» f L
Glasgow, Sept 1—Ard stmr Ahenia, 

from Montreal; Parisian, from loston; 
Pretorian, from Montreal.

London, Sept 1—Ard stmL_LHke 
Michigan, from Montreal.

Hull, Aug 28—Ard stmr A 
Fairclough, from Montreal vie 
(C B.)

• Glasgow, Aug 28—Sid stmr $ irdinian, 
Henderson, for Philadelphia.

Leith, Aug 27—Sid stmr Ion Ritchie, 
for Montreal.

Ayr, Aug 27—Steamed str i Newa 
(Dan), Dahl, for Miramichi.

Cardiff, Aug 28—Steamed stm [Bendu, 
Jones, for Montreal.

Herpicide is the Oi 
scalp prophylactic. All other haii 
edies claiming to kill the dandruff 
are simply trying to trade upon t 
putation of genuine Herpicide.

Applications may he obtained at 
barber shops and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage to The Her 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for s; 
and booklet.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and 
sizes is sold by all dealers who gua 
it to do all that is claimed. If y, 
not satisfied your money will be r< 
ed. E. Clinton Brown, special age

»

on
im

mure
more

The kind of hair which always makes 
us look the second time, follows the USA 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, and is possible 
for every woman.

The results following regular: applica
tions of Newbro’s Herpicide are often 
wonderful. It not only cleans the scalp 
entirely of dandruff but helps the com
ing out, adds to it life, luster and lux-

Dr. Fowler's
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry
Soon Relieved Their Sufferings. 

THEIR TROUBLE WAS

powers.
With the same object it is proposed to 

fccilitate the establishment of advisory 
provincial councils in grouped areas, who 
will be empowered to undertake any ad
ministrative duties which the authori
ties may see fit to delegate to them. 
Problems of more than local interest, 
sucii as the creation and management 
of training colleges, the control of ex
aminations, and the co-ordination of 
work in higher technical schools and uni
versities with the work of the second
ary schools may fall Within the prov
ince of the • provincial councils. The 
board of education will take power to 
prohibit or limit the exercise of powers 
for higher education by the smaller au
thorities, and conversely to raise, where 
necessary, the larger boroughs or urban 
districts to complete autonomy. The 
board of education will take power to de
cide what is’ and what is not education. 
They will confer powers upon local au
thorities to provide baths, playing-fields 
and nursery schools, and will simplify 
the procedure in connection with obtain
ing sites for schools.

THE RIGHT SETTING
■ iex-

-il» •s as necessary to a woman 
as to a gem. Pretty furniture 
makes a perfect back ground 
for her; while ugiy, inartistic 
pieces around detract from h< 
own

il

neriana,
Sydney

Mrs, Bdwmu) Kinoston, Mirror, 
Alta., writes; ".SComing to the North' 
West from B.G. m the summer of 1910,; 
we were face to face with the serious pro
blem of being able to secure good drink
ing water; the we could not get, so were 
obliged to drink water containing a great 
deal of alkali, with the result that we 
were all troubled with Diarrhoea. For
tunately we had a bottle of Dr. Fowlbr’s 
Extract of Wild Strawbbrrt in the 
house, which soon relieved our suffer
ings. I have always kept a bottle in the 
house since obtaining such beneficial 
resuK from its use when my boy, as a 
baby, was similarly troubled.

"It has always proved a friend in

A;
*tsZK-.. 1?

GET 1 -J6g personal beauty 
Everett s furniture is alway 
pleasing to the eye. Wheth< 
it is the handsomest of parle 

room sets, everything hr

vO.TO

-5'ft
ofthe Dirt from 

BASEMENT to ATTIC suits, or the simplest of little dining 

beauty of outline and finish.pid
Dutch
Cleanser

Smith Beavers, a traveling gHesman, 
created some excitement on th west
bound transcontinental train 
Angeles, Cal., when his trousts, with 
$180 in the pockets, fell out < 
dow. He shouted for a train; in, who 
telegraphed back for the mis ng gar
ment. It was eventually covered, 
with the 'money intact.

:ar Loson
As to Teachers' Pay

One omission In this scheme which 
has aroused much criticism is the provis
ion of better pay for teachers. The 
teachers in the elementary schools 
are miserably underpaid and this is be
ing reflected in the increasing difficulty 
of obtaining recruits. In England, for 
instance, 64.76 per cent of the head 
teachers receive leess than $1,000 a year, 
while 3.17 per cent receive less than 
$500; 72.80 per cent assistant 
teachers receive between $600 and $1,- 
000 and 64.56 per cent of the assistant 
women teachers are paid less than $500 
a year. These figures apply to certificat
ed teachers, while the uncertificated 
teachers, of course, fare much worse 73.08 
per cent of the male assistants and 78.63 
per cent of the women receiving be
tween $250 and $375. The average Salary 
of male certificated head teachers is $880 
and of men assistants, $636, while the 
figures for women are $615 for head 
teachers and $460 for assistants. In 
Wales the average figures are, men $740 
and $575 and women, $560 and $430.

a win-noncon- A. ERNEST EVERETT 91 CMofts Sneed.”
Make up your mind to insist on get

ting “Dr. Fowlbr’s,” when you go to 
your local dealer. Don’t accept some of 
the "phoney” preparations that some 
of the unscupulous dealers try 
off as "Dr. Fowlbr’s.”

See that the name The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
yellow wrapper. Price 35c.

or even
now

to pass
poor.

Some of the counties maintain secondary 
schools, at which fees are charged and 
to which poor children may pass by 
winning scholarships and there 
a limited number of university scholar
ships available to council school pupils, 

•but it is fair to say that as a general 
rule the education of the English child 
of working class parents is finished 
when he passes out of the elementary 
school at fourteen.

FLOOR COVERINGS !MANY USES AND FULL 
til RECITONS ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN

IO*
male

are even

We Carry The Best Grade Imported English FI

INLAID LINOLEUMS
IN SUCH PAIN 

WOMAN TORE 
HER CLOTHES

Preserve Labels oor Cloths.

ENGLISH OILCLOTHSFor the Middle Classes
For the child of middle class parents 

there is a great variety of schools—most
ly bad. It is no exaggeration to say 
that as far as education is concerned, 
the working class child in London is bet
ter off than the child of middle class 
parents. The working class child has 
the excellent county council schools and 
if he is clever, the chance of winning a 
scholarship and going on to the univers
ity. English snobbery, which is a very 
real thing, and which few parents have 
the courage to defy, decrees that the 
middle class child must ga to a private 
school where his father pays for his 
education.

“About many of the private schools,” 
said the education minister is introducing 
his bill, “there is a meagre air of social 
distinction which is not without its 
charm for parents of a certain type.”

Most fathers can’t pay much and the 
education is correspondingly inefficient. 
The rich man who can afford to ay, of 
course, get good schools, but th.e num
ber of people who can pay $1,000 a year 
for a boy at Eton or Harrow is limited. 
The same applies to the universities. In 
England, at least, most of the universi
ties are the preserves of the well to do. 
A poor boy cannot work his way 
through college as in the overseas do
minions or in the United States, or 
in Scotland and Ireland. There is noth
ing for him to work at and if he tried 
he would lose caste among his fellow 
students.
Means Large Expenditure

Of course, any reform in this chaotic 
system means money and lots of it. The 
education minister did not shirk this is
sue in outlining his proposals. He said 
that reform would be expensive, byt he 
did not say how expensive, reserving 
that for next year when the considered 
scheme will be laid before parliament. 
In the year 1911-12, the public expendi
ture on education in England and Wales 
was nearly *150,000,000. Of this about 
half was raised by local taxation and 
the other half consisted of imperial 
grants. It is admitted that. the local 
taxpayer cannot stand much < Inareaae

Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or hot-

in rich artistic designs and 
colorings.

that are the best in patterns, 
colors and Wear.tie.Testifies She Was Restored 

to Health by Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

The Suffragists are a very small band 
indeed, and, therefore, easily overcome, 
but they definitely take up their move- : 
ment. Anti-Suffragists, on the other 
hand, are an exceedingly large band; if, 
they would definitely ’ ally themselves 
with their movement such tilings as 
broken windows, burned houses and 
churches and similar abominations, 
would cease from that moment.—Miss j 
Leonora M. Truby.

CORK LINOLEUMSY Also a full line of Stair Lino
leums and Stair Cloths.

Buy Your Floor-Coverings From Us — They Look Well, 
Wear Well and Give the Best of Satisfaction.

RASPBERRY
in all àhades.

iMalone, N. Y., — " Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cer

tainly done me a lot 
of good. I first hèard 
of it when I was a 
girl and I always said 
that If I ever had fe
male trouble I would 
take it.

“I suffered from 
organic inflamma
tion and would have 
spells when I would 
be in such pain that 
I would tear my 

clothes. One day my husband got the 
neighbors in to see what the matter was 
but they could not help me. My first 
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus
band out for it and took ituntil I was en
tirely cured. I am a woman of perfect 
health and my health and happiness 
came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
cine. You may rest assured that I do 
all I can to recommend your wonderful 
medicine to my friends.”— Mrs. Fred 
Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling,flatulency,indigestion, dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lwi^^^ink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompSumnffl^^* 
dard remedy for female ilia.

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

J. Marcus - 30 Dock StBLACK CURRANTJOHNSONS
ANODYNE irîfcRED CURRANTLliniment

Countless thousands à 
of families have found I 

MB it to be the surest and 
- ■ quickest remedy for 

Cuts, Wounds, Sore
■ Throat, Bowel Com- I 

plaint—internal and I
■ external ailments.

IN USE OVER ™ 
W ' 103 YEARS
B Its tone-continued use is the highest 
W proof ol it» merits. Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c Bottlcc

vm
ood range;BLUEBERRYeven

:
Make cooking easyi .

APPLE If you ar going to purchase a new range, come and see the 
° ,ate<^ ('|pn< l0ft jlifte before making your selection.

This cut î towi 
th ! neat attr itiv; 
ti a or fancyiiekj 
eating.

PEAR I or-e of our leaders, the Cabinet Grlenwood. N 
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I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Ins. Æ
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PLUM otpn and eve y ns ^enwoo<* unequalled having a large 
n*odern improvement to Ijclp make cooking «
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